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The graphics industry is developing at

a  fantastic  rate  at  present.  Impor-
tant  technological  advances  on  a

broad front were on display at the DRUFA 90
exhibition in Dt]sseldori.  lt is clear to every-

one that it is essential to be up among the
leaders.
DRUFA is over once again.  Now the task of
the worldwide graphics industry is to put all
the innovations into practice.

MEETING PILACE ON
A GLOBAL PLANE
This special  issue  of EAC  Magazine  is de-
voted  to  EAcgraphics'  activities  at  DRUPA
90,  which  now provides the foundation for
the  division's  dialogue  with  its  customers
al 1 over the world .

As  will  be  clear from  the  magazine's  con-
tents, the exhibition was not only a platform
for the presentation of technical advances.



DRUFAwas also a meeting place on a global

plane    for    430,000    graphics    industry
people. My 350 colleagues, who looked af-
ter  EAcgraphics'  many  guests  at  DRUFA,
talkedtothousandsofvisitorsandpotential
customers during the exhibition. They con-
cluded  a  large  number  of  sales  and  had
many  exciting  discussions  about develop-
ments in the industry.
We are ready to continue this dialogue, now
DRUPA  is over and  normal  working  life  has

resumed. We hope that our customers will
be  putting  into  practice  the   ideas  which
their attendance at DRUPA has stimulated.
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CONTINUING DEYEILOPMENT
OF EMPILOYEE FtESOUFtcES
A constant task for EAcgraphics  is the de-
velopment and training of its employees, to
ensure  that  they  are  equipped  to  provide
customers with support and the most up-to-
date information on developments in the in-
dustry. We have the same approach to the

provision of after-sales service too.
ln that context,  1  cannot resist the tempta-
tion to asseft that EAcgraphics has become
one  of the  world's  leading  distributors  of

graphics    equipment.     EAcgraphics    has
achieved that position  by developing close
relations with the  industry's leading manu-
facturers and  by supporting their products
with our added value in the form of advice,
service and spare pafts back-up.
The  division  has  some  3,000  employees
around the world and a turnover of around
USD1,000m.  It operates in 39 countries.
Our business is based on a close and trust-
ing paftnership with our many suppl iers and
customers alike.  lt is a partnership which is
under constant development and  of which
we  are  very  proud.  A  vital  element  is  the

synergy we are able to achieve between our
various activities and products for the bene-
fit of our many suppliers and customers.

PREF]AFtATIONS FOFt DFtuFA 95
ARE ALREADY UNDER WAY
EAcgraphics'  motto  for  the  DRUFA  exhibi-
tion,  in 1986, was  «Meet the World Cham-

pions».  At  DRUPA 90,  we  invited  people to
«Reach the Summit with EAcgraphics» .

DRUPA?Ois_over_-bwiEAcg
equi.ppedandreadytocontiy}ye
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These are slogans which we must live up to
in  our everyday work -and  in  our prepara-
tions for DRUPA 95,  which  are already well
underway.



EAC9raphicswfls
in contact wid]
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About 430,000 people visited DRUPA

90 -the 10th lnternational Printing
and   Paper  Trade   Fair   (its   official

German    name    is    »lnternationale    Fach-
messe Druck und Papier«).
There were more than 1, 700 exhibitors from
37 countries.
EAcgraphics'    business    partners   include
some of the most renowned manufacturers
of  graphics  equipment,  which  resulted  in
the division's employees coming  into  con-

tact  with  several   thousand   of  the   many
DRUFA guests.

The  division's  General   Manager,   Bent  K.
Kierkegaard, was able to express satisfac-
tion with the exhibition on the very first day:
``From day one of DRUFA,1 was receiving op-

timistic   feedback   from    my   colleagues.
There  is lively interest in collaborating with

us in the marketing of graphics equipment
and  1 judge DRUFA 90 to be one of the divi-
sion's  most  impoftant  promotional  activi-
ties ever. "s exhibition provides a rea l ly ex-
cellent foundation for an exciting future for
our busi ness. "

The following pages (4-13) contain a cross-
section of the  many visits to and activities
on the stands of many of EAcgraphics' busi-
ness paftners.
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Ambassddor is seen here in comersation wiih
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Levi.son, Peni'nf lrk, left) amd Kq;y Gad.
Ambassador Th esen was enthusiastic about

DRU PA 90. " It isEAcgn
extreme
making
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We begin ourtour of DRUPA in Ha ll l,
where   Heidelberger  Druckmas-
chinen  used  the  entire  area  to

display  its   new  products  and  the   latest
improvements to  its  established  range  of
machinery.
Then,  to  give  an  overall  impression  of the
wide  range  of products  marketed  by  EAC-

graphics, we show a broad selection of the
stands of the division's many other suppli-
ers.
Thewcoveragewasalsodisplayedonlarge
screens  in  Hall  1.  Laser  shows  reinforced
the display's claim to be at the highest in-
ternational standard.

6

Heidelberg's
technolo9yibased
displ4y: TV amd
laser show
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The many technical imwations dttracted

great interest



EAcgmphic_s_' Danish supsidiary, Erik Levi_-
son,wasyellrepresentedatDRUPA90.The
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ProductManager,negotiatingwiihcus-
tomers
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EAcgraphics arm in North America
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Wolfgang Hager
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350 EÅC£raphics
people fiom am ower
d]e world at I)RunATtoj#Oe

Bmployees of EAcgraphics were able
to cope with every kind of enquiry at
DRUFA,  from  complex,  major  proj-

ects to the sma l lest service-re l ated deta i ls .
The division gathered together 350 employ-
ees from all over the world, to be sure that it
would be able to deal with every imaginable

question posed by the many thousands of
visitors  to  the  EAcgraphics  stand  at  the
Dt]sseldoriexhibition.
EAcgraphics' staff made a very substantial
impression at the exhibition, which was no
mean   achievement  considering  the  vast
stand area -no fewer than 16  large  halls
were used.
Whatever their need, visitors could quickly
come   into   contact   with   the   right   EAC-

graphics employee.

THE CENTFtE
Departmental   Manager  Jens  Mortensen,
with Flemming Rasmussen and a team of l2

junior employees  in  suppon,  was  respon-
sible  for  coordinating  the  organisational
details for EAcgraphics. Although the EAC-

graphics centre was a  little  distance from
the  main  exhibition  halls,  its  position  was
appropriatelycentral.
The  EAcgraphics centre was the  locale for
both  representational  activities  and  busi-
ness meetings.
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As one of the world's leading distribu-
tors of all Vpes of graphics equip-
ment,  EAcgraphics attracted  keen

press interest during DRUFA 90.

Keen plti
in(€"t

in EAC£raphiæ
at DRunA
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YISIT BY LEADING DANISH MEDIA
A Danish  press group visiting DRUFA had a
meeting with EAC's Presiding Managing Di-
rector,  Henning H. Sparsø.  Mr.  Sparsø took
the   oppoftuniU  to  describe  the   Group's

plans  for  developing  its  commercial  links
with East European countries.
As a result,  Flemming Thimm -a journalist
working for the  Danish financial  daily 'Bør-

sen' -wrote the fol lowing repon:

EAc is one of the world's leading companies
-perhaps the leading world company -in

printing   machinery,   pafticularly   in   Nofth
America and the Far East.  EAC has no less
than 350 employees from all over the world
taking paft in the comprehensive sales ac-
tivities  at the  fair.  ``We  are  still  somewhat
sceptica l about direct investment in eastern
Europe,"    says    Managing    Director    H.H.
Sparsø.
At a  press  conference  Mr.  Bent  K.  Kierke-

gaard of the EAcgraphics gave his impres-
sions of the DRUFA trade fair.  Erling Vester
Jacobsen, a journal ist from Jyl lands-Posten

quoted him as follows:
`Whilst  there  is  great  willingness  to  buy

amongst the numerous visitors,  according
to the people in the business, there are only
a few really new products exhibited  at the
DRUFA 90 trade fair this year,
We are not seeing very many really big sur-

prises  at  DRUFA  90  this  year.  But  clearly
there   have   been   considerable   improve-
ments made to equipment which has been
shown  at  previous  DRUFA  exhibitions.  De-
velopment has concentrated on even grea-
ter use of electronic control and supervision
of machinery in the graphics industry, Bent
K.    Kierkegaard    explained.    Heidelberg's

CP-Tronic is an outstanding example.
Henrik Larsen , a journal ist from Ritzau's Bu-
reau wrote :
`The recent events in eastern Europe have

given many Danish businesses a real push
ahead, one of these is none other than the
East  Asiatic  Company,   EAC.  Within  a  few
months the Company will  publicize the ac-

quisition of several  large overseas compa-
nies. This was announced by the Managing
Director,  H.H.  Sparsø  at  the  recent trade
fair, DRUFA 90 in Dt]sseldori, where EAC was
one of the largest exhibitors.
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One  of  the  Danish  graphics  trade  maga-
zines -Aktuelt Grafisk lnformation, carried
an   afticle  which   mentioned   EAcgraphics
and DRUFA:
-Denmark was the ninth  largest exhibiting

nation   at  DRUFA  in   its  own   right.   But   if
Danish    pafticipation   on   the   stands   of
exhibitors from  other nations  is taken  into
account -  not  least the  activities  of  EAC-

graphics employees - Denmark was even
higher in the "Top Ten" league table.
EAcgraphics  made  a  tremendous  effoft,
which  augurs well  for the  future.  The  divi-

sion   is  the  world's   largest  distributor  of

graphics  machinery  and  equipment.  At  a
press conference for representatives of the
Danish  daily  press  and  specialist  maga-
zines, Bent K. Kierkegaard, general manag-
er of EAcgraphics, had this to say:
"Our customers deserve the very best and

most modern equipment available. EAc is in
a   period   of   expansion,   a   development

phase. One of the areas of expansion is the
field of information technology."

Henrik Larsen, journalist from Ritzau's
Bwreau

On  the  subject  of  major  international  or-
ders,  Klavs  R.  Thomsen,  EAcgraphics'  as-
sistant general manager, was able to repoft
thatthe division had won a large world Bank
Tender for China. Ebbe Bahnsen,  pre-press
manager,   informed  the  press  conference
that the co-operation between EAcgraphics
and  Linotype would  soon  result in the  pro-
duction  of  exotic  Kanji  typeface  for  EAC-

graphics'  customers  in  the  Far  East  and
South-east Asia .
Under  a  headline  reading  "Largest  in  the
world is Danish", the Danish trade magazi-
ne Bogtrykkeren/Distriktsbladene wrote :
EAcgraphics attracted the interest of many
newspapers  and  trade  magazines  during
DRUFA 90.
EAC began to distribute graphics machinery
in 1954 and, as a result of the gromh in its
business  during the  past  36  years,  EAC-

graphics  is  now the  largest  distributor  of
graphics  niachinery and  equipment  in the
world'

At  a  press  conference  during  DRUFA  90,
EAcgraphics'   General   Manager   Bent   K.
Kierkegaard had this to say:
`There are no totally new concepts on show

at DRUFA this year.  But it is clear that there
have been many important i mprovements to
the equipment shown at the last DRUFA fair.
The  trend  is  towards  6ven  greater  use  of
electronic    control     and     supervision     of

graphics   machinery   and   this   is   placing
higher demands on the graphics personnel
who have to operate the new machines."



DRulnis
fi9u-too
The main purpose of DRUPA is to
display a comprehensive ramge of
the graphics industys range of
products and services. But it is a
place  for  talking  about  figures
too,  as EAcgraphics' employees
can confirm after their many dis-
cussions and new orders at DRU-
FA. HereAdi  Sumarta  and  Niels
Madsen, from Jakafta,  are
working on their calcu lations.

Rsabenwflsbuw
in die bar
lsabell   Bachmann,  who  is  cur-
rently training at the Steinberger
Hotel School  in Cologne, earned
some extra money to suppoft her
studies by acting as the bartend-
er in the hospitaliU area on EAC-

graphics' stand.  Isabell was very
busyduringthehotDRUFAweath-
er. She had no problems in com-
municating with the many guests
since,   apaft   from   the   normal
range   of   languages,   she   also
speaks  Chinese  and  Japanese.
She   can   speak   Swedish   and
Danish  too  -  she   grew  up   in
Sweden.

hna9mtiuepromotiom
OflÅnom
Many special techniques were used to at-
tract the attention of the thousands of visi-
tors to DRUFA. LinoUpe arranged for young

people to mix with passers-by in imaginati-
ve  and  attention-grabbing costumes.  Just
look at at the photograph. . .

Friemds fiom Chim
During Henning H. Sparsø's visit to DRUFA,
he met friends from the China Printing Ma-
chinery Corporation, together with  Bent K.
Kierkegaard and Klavs R, Thomsen. At the
ftont is Li Jian-Guo,  the Corporation's Ma-
naging Director.  Others  in the  photograph
are (from the left) Zhu Chang Sheng, Chen
Hou-Xun, Gu Bo Tao and Wang Shuan-Qi.



DRuln on tideo
EAC's  lnformation  Department  is currently
making a video containing highl ights of the
EAC  Group's  activities  during  the  first  six
months  of  1990.  The  video,  to  brief  the
20,000 EAC Group employees all  over the
world, will of course include DRUFA. A team
§pent a day in Ddsseldori recording footage
for the video programme. Here cameraman
Jesper Sørensen and sound technician Su-
sanne Winding are  recording a discussion

:     withJapaneseguestsinthe HeidelbergHall.

#:f`r`o#a#:v:ft#e°w¥d"cometothe
DRUFA fair in DUsseldori. And that includes
EAcgraphicspeople.Thispictureshowsfive
"generations"   of   EAcgraphics   managers

fromManilaforajointphotograph.Atthefar
right is the present manager Henrik Span-
det Møller,  next to former manager Henrik
Engell Jensen,  now in Bombay. Then come
Bent   Moftensen   (Sin.gapore),   Poul   Dam-

gaard  (Johannesburg)  and,  at the far left,
Ole Sørup Rasmussen (Bombay).

Coioperation
-During DRUFA,  Bent K.  Kierkegaard,  EAC-

graphics,  had  the  opportuniv  to  present
this symbolic gift with  its Chinese charac-
ters   (translated,   the   inscription   means
"Working together  in  harmony")  to  Martin

Boothmann,  of LinoUpe  U.K..  ln  doing so,
8.  K.  Kierkegaard  underlined  EAcgraphics'
hopes  and  expectations  for  the  Chinese
typography  project  which  the   division   is
currently undertaking jointly with Linotype.



Thqyyodemed
for Lrin
These  three  gentlemen  from  the Tyrol  at-
tracted  interest  in  the  Heidelberg  Hall  in
their traditional  'lederhosen'.  When  Flem-
ming Wiedenbein, Erik Levison's Marketing
Manager, welcomed them, they responded
byyodelling.Oneofthemanyenjoyableepi-
sodes which marked DRUFA

The manypresses in the Heidelberg   \
Hall  were  running almost continuously
during DRUFA,  printing a.o. beautiful post-
ers. Many guests acquired a sample ortwo,
while waste paper which was an  inevitable
consequence  of  the  printing  activiv  was
saved for recycling.
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Eddie Skomer
i]r€pandwen
Eddie Skoller,  the  Danish  entertainer,  was
again  responsible for the  cabaret at EAC-

graphics' DRUFA gala dinner (see pages fl-
12).  Skoller prepared  carefully for his 60-
minute show, which contained manytopical
references to EAcgraphics, spending a fair
time touring the exhibition.  He also gained
inspiration  from  discussions with the  divi-
sion's employees. Here he is seen talking to
Bent K. Kierkegaard, EAcgraphics, and Su-
sanne Groth, of Erik Levison.
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mcgraphiæ'
employ"ahhad
a chmæ (o rek
mdenjoydiemsehæ

irE he  DRUFA  fair  is  synonymous  with
hard work for everyone involved .
But there a lso has to be a chance for
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people to relax and enjoy themselves.
EAcgraphics' employees had their chance
on Sunday 6th May, when nearly al 1 of them
were  able  to  find  time  to  visit  M6rchen-
broich Stadium in Ddsseldori, either as sup-

poriers or as active participants in the foot-
ball matches.
The   division's   employees   divided   them-
selves regionally into three teams -Asia,
USA and a combined Europe/Africa team.
The  matches  combined  serious  play  and
lighter moments. It is our duU to report on
the serious side -the results:
Asia -USA, 2-1 (goal scorers were -Asia:
Kjeld   Thorsen,   Jakarta,   and   K.S.   Choi,
South Korea;  USA: Steen Ove Jensen,  Hei-
delberg Eastern)
Europe/Africa -USA,1-1 (goal scorers were
-   Europe/Africa:   Flemming   Rasmussen,

EAcgraphics, Copenhagen; USA: Eric Frank,
Heidelberg Eastern)
Europe/Africa -Asia , 3-1 (goal scorers were
-  Europe/Africa:  Johnny  Bolvig  Andersen,

Levison  Denmark,  Torben  Rosenthal  and
Ebbe  Drejer,  both  EAcgraphics,  Copenha-

gen; Asia: K.S. Choi, South Korea)
The final  match was between a  combined
team from EAcgraphics and representatives
of NOWEA - the  arrangers  of DRUFA.  The
DRUFA team won 2-0.
The day's events concluded with a quiz and
other entertainment at a buffet for over 200
EAcgraphics employees who,  as  a  result,
were able to recharge their batteries for the
last  few  days  of  DRUPA,  which  ended  on
10th May.
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